This paper reports some of the findings linked to a small scale phenomenographic study in which it was explored how LEGO ® SERIOUS PLAY ® (LSP) is experienced by coaches working in higher education as supervisors of doctoral students, are involved in doctoral researchers' development or doctoral supervisors' development. Data was gathered through five individual semi-structured interviews. Through the iterative phenomenographic analysis three categories of description emerged, 'LSP as a relational experience', 'LSP as an affective experience' and 'LSP as a facilitative experience' and their limited qualitatively different variations. The findings in relation to 'LSP as an affective experience' created tensions relating to participation, expression and the material itself as well as new freedoms that were invigorating such as opening-up, engaging in playful explorations and combining more than one method.
Introduction
Doctoral supervision is a complicated and complex task. The vast majority of doctoral studies are interest driven as the Postgraduate Research Experience Survey 2017 revealed (Slight, 2017) with most doctoral students work on their own on a selected project that has been approved by a higher education institution. In the United Kingdom, the supervisory team usually consists of two or three members. These are commonly academic staff from the same institution the student is registered. The supervisory team is led by the Director of Studies. The postgraduate research regulations in each institution clearly define the role and responsibilities of the supervisor during a doctoral degree. The supervisory team becomes the student's formal support scaffold. While it is recognised that the supervisor plays a key role in the doctoral student experience, their journey and completion (Lee, 2008) and institutional research degree frameworks define the supervisor and doctoral student relationship and expectations, in practice there are often challenges and frictions that may lead to doctoral student disorientation and disempowerment. These challenges of supervision are recognised in the literature and specifically relating to the relationship between supervisor and doctoral student (Lee, 2008 ). The supervisor's absence is often felt by the doctoral student and can lead to feelings of neglect (Mantai, 2017; Reeves, 2007) and students feeling isolated (Bastalish, 2017).
Literature review
The current literature around doctoral supervision shows that there are different supervision styles and approaches (Lee, 2008) . Delamont et al. (2002) suggests that these are mainly influenced by the experience they had as a doctoral student. In the UK, higher education institutions provide a range of development opportunities for doctoral supervisors that include specific academic modules and workshop series aligned to specific research frameworks. Lee (2008: 270-271 ) defines five distinct supervision approaches in the activities that are undertaken by supervisors, their knowledge and the output that can be achieved through each by the doctoral student, and these approaches are as follow: first, functional, where the student is introduced to the research project; second, enculturation, where the student is encouraged to become a member of the disciplinary community; third, critical thinking, where the student is encouraged to question and analyse their work; fourth, emancipation, where the student is encouraged to question and develop themselves; and lastly, developing a quality relationship, where the student is inspired and cared for. Lee (2008) sees these approaches not in conflict with each other but as a continuum and acknowledges that the supervisor will utilise a range of approaches to be successful in doctoral supervision. Lee (2008: 268) developed a framework, an output of her phenomenological study, in which the concepts of research supervision have been articulated (see Table 1 ). This can be used by doctoral supervisors to raise awareness of their current practice and skill set, as well as their development needs. In 2018, Lee used appreciative inquiry with over 40 participants who were doctoral supervisors in a range of higher education institutions; a pilot development workshop was conducted with 14 participants from six different institutions. The findings from this pilot workshop suggest that developing doctoral supervisors in small groups was seen as beneficial also the cross-disciplinary nature of the workshop and the use of a range of approaches in this. Some of the participants established their own institutional provision and are keen to develop such provision using a team approach to doctoral supervisor development, while others were keen to set-up networks for ongoing support of the group who did come together in the pilot workshop.
The study of Matai (2017) revealed that a doctoral student required much more support than the supervisory team often offers and notes the important role peer support networks can play to create a sense of belonging through shared experiences, increase self-belief and confidence in own abilities while also feeling supported. This support seems to be academic but also emotional. Bastalich (2017) suggests that peer networks can play a key role in the doctoral student experience. Reeves' (2007) team-work model which suggests to bring together doctoral students that carry out research in related areas, is something that is perhaps still largely under-used in doctoral supervision. The study of Agné and Mörkenstam (2018) also point towards the benefits of supervision of doctoral students in small groups. They suggest 'collective supervision' (Agné and Mörkenstam, 2018 : 669) as a supplementary support strategy alongside individual supervision. Their findings have shown that this type of supervision create opportunities for peer development and being part of a community but also shorten the overall completion time. Thornton (2010) illustrates such opportunities and particularly how group coaching, how, if done in small groups between 3 and 10, can be advantageous in building bridges and creating feelings of -293 -connectedness and collaboration. Therefore, creating a safe space in group settings is important where co-learning and development can take place is important. Thornton (2010) distinguishes between team coaching (where individuals work towards a common goal) and coaching learning groups (where individuals have their personal goals) under which she also places supervision groups (but does not refer explicitly to doctoral supervision), which have the potential to also nurture and strengthen supervisory relationships.
The challenges of doctoral supervision are evident in the literature together with the tensions and dilemmas, but also the need to identify solutions that will help improve the doctoral student experience and the supervision.
LSP is a playful method with wide ranging applications and uses that helps gaining deep insights into personal and collective understandings linked to a specific complex area of interest or concern and problem solve as well as imagine possible situations and futures (Gauntlett, 2007 (Cotterall, 2013) . To a great extent, Lee's (2008) framework (see table 1) acknowledges the affective reality from the supervisor and doctoral student perspective. Research suggests that playful learning particularly, can help the emotional development not just of children but also adults (Project Zero, 2016) . Studies relating to the use of LSP in higher education indicate that this method is immersive and engages participants using their head, hands and heart. Gauntlett (2007) recognises that LSP can be a vehicle to share experiences, knowledge but also emotions. The emotions often present in LEGO workshops include openness, excitement and calmness but also anxiety and initial panic (Nerantzi and Despard, 2014) . It is this opening up and the shared experience enabled through LSP that may make this method attractive in the context of doctoral supervision and doctoral researchers' and supervisors' development as it helps participating individuals to gain insights into the their relationships with the doctoral process, the doctoral research and each other.
The use of LSP in these settings is currently still limited. Workshops may be organised by accredited or self-taught LSP facilitators for doctoral students or doctoral supervisors at institutional level, usually by a centre who co-ordinates doctoral research. Furthermore, LSP practitioners who are supervisors may be using LSP with their doctoral students as a one off or regular developmental activity. Groups of 10-15 participants with one or two facilitators will make the process more personal and provide the depth of conversation needed.
This study explored such experiences in the context of doctoral students' development and identify if LSP had the potential to address some of the challenges often experienced in these settings. The overall research question was: How is LSP experienced in doctoral supervision, doctoral researchers' development and doctoral supervisors' development by the LSP facilitator? In this paper, LSP being an affective experience is discussed.
Methodology
Phenomenography was used in this study as it focuses on the study of the collective experience and its qualitatively different variations (Marton, 1981; Marton, 1992; Yates et al., 2012) . It was developed for educational research in higher education settings to enhance practice (Marton, 1986) and has been used to study the student and staff experience in these settings (Åkerlind, 2003; Nerantzi, 2012) . Åkerlind (2005: 323) states that "phenomenographic research aims to explore the range of meanings for each individual within the group." As the focus of phenomenography is to identify variations of a particular lived experience, purposeful sampling is often used to gather data from study participants that meet specific criteria and therefore provide relevant and in depth and breadth insights of their lived experience relating to a particular study (Patton, 2002; Yates et al. 2012 ). Recruitment of possible study participants was carried out through personal contacts, mailing lists and social media. The criteria for selection of study participants were the following: a. work as a LSP Facilitator; b. had experience being involved in doctoral supervision and or related development activities; c. has experience using LSP in their capacity as a doctoral supervisor and/or developer of doctoral researchers.
Some of the individuals who did express an interest to participate in this study had no experience in using LSP as doctoral supervisors or in the context of doctoral researchers' development, therefore, did not meet the criteria and where not invited to participate in this study.
Data in phenomenographic studies is usually collected through individual semistructured explorative interviews in which open questions are asked to trigger reflection on a particular experience and gain deeper insights into this (Ashworth & Lucas, 1998; Marton, 1986 ).
Ethical approval was granted for this study by Manchester Metropolitan University. Five individuals in total took place in this study during the academic year 2017/18. Semi-structured interviews were conducted remotely that became the transcripts that were analysed. These were shared with study participants to check for accuracy and the researcher discussed the phenomenographic analysis with two phenomenographers. 
Findings
Phenomenographic findings of this study provide insights into the experience of using LSP doctoral supervision, doctoral researchers' doctoral supervisors' development. This paper particularly, reports on the category of description relating to 'LSP as an affective experience'.
The 'affective experience' can be defined as feelings, attitudes and moods that were described as lived by the study participants and the role it played in the experience. This category emerged through a range of interview questions and fragments of responses that were brought together from across the data set. Participants experienced 'LSP as an affective experience' in the following two ways which is reflected through the following two qualitatively different variations. While both qualitatively different variations, constraining and liberating, were well supported in the data, the liberating variation may be the strongest one.
Constraining
Study participants experienced ''LSP as an affective experience' as 'constraining'. The findings suggest that this 'constraining experience' had characteristics of being contrived and challenging.
Study participants felt that the experience of using LSP may be contrived as used in the study settings and described by them. Particularly, study participants commented on how some of the LEGO® brick objects may lead to specific metaphors, such as ladders and doors as they are often part of the LSP kits and therefore may direct session or workshop participants to express themselves through these instead of using their imagination more freely and build anything out of simple non-object bricks. The study participants are aware of the prescriptive nature when specific object bricks are used as found in the data. Such an example comes from the extract below from participant P5. … one thing that I've said when I've written about it [LSP] compared to other methods, is that there is a tension I think around the kinds of metaphors that LSP kits (pause) manage to easily support the construction of the models might lead people towards particular ways of thinking about the topic in question. So if you get lots of ladders and lots of wheels and lots of you know, people being on a journey and breaking out of certain confines and heading towards somewhere vertically and I don't know whether that's just because if you ask people who do educational research to reflect in that way those are kinds of things that people tend to be thinking about or whether there is something about the design of the LSP kits, which privileges certain metaphorical concept building over others.
[…] It's only something that has really been in my mind, you know are we all taking about education in this way because these are the tools that we have at our disposal in the kit, if you designed the kit in a different way would you get a different idea about people's life stories and reflections, I don't know. P5 The findings relating to the 'constraining' variation, indicate also that the LSP kits may demand re-sorting effort by facilitators when packing the kits away, something that was experienced as time-consuming and was seen as an additional burden for the facilitator especially if done beyond the time-frame of a workshop or session. The extract from participant P4 illustrates this: … there's not lots of setup. I guess the thing about it is that you have to pack it [the LEGO® bricks] away, that's the issue with workshops (Laughs). You have to make sure that everyone packs it away very carefully, but that's harder than just walking in with some slides and walking out again from that aspect… just physically that's, we build in time where they cleared it up, because from a facilitation point of view, you can end up actually spending quite a lot of time packing their LEGO® away or breaking up their models and those kind of things, really practical side of it rather than their learning. P4
Study participants experienced using LSP in the context of this study as a challenging experience as it can bring out negativity and resistance from workshop participants to fully participate in the activities as the method is still unusual or unfamiliar to many of them. The extract from participant P2 illustrates this:
I would say the very first time I did it though, that was part of the doctoral induction, it wasn't, it wasn't successful for everybody and I don't know whether (short pause) I didn't represent the possibility of the methodology sufficiently well for some of those people because some of them seemed to feel that it was more a gimmick and distraction, rather than a creative thinking tool. Now Per Kristiansen [Master LSP trainer] always says that if people don't get it, it will be the fault of the facilitator, so that's entirely possible, but it was interesting there was always that other thought, was it just that group of people who were not going to be very receptive to doing anything different anyway and it's difficult to know because from that one indication it had a very mixed reception. I've probably not been very clear here. The group was mostly very well disposed to the use of LEGO®, there was just one person who was really aggressively negative about it. That hit me quite hard -probably because of how forceful they were in their views. They were critical of the whole sessionso I redesigned the whole workshop, as well as the LEGO® element to really emphasise the potential depth and criticality of reflecting in alternative ways. P2
The particular difficulty and challenge experienced initially is highlighted by study participant P3 which also illustrates how this often disappears as the individuals become progressively more familiar with the method. I think there is often the hesitation at the beginning and some students look slightly uncomfortable or they maybe look at you like your completely mad because they are doing a very serious PhD and your presenting them with a box of toys (laugh), but we've all had those experiences but actually even for those who have been quite reticent to get started, towards the end you can really see that actually they've got something from this and they've opened up and -297 -they've started talking and after they're busily sort of making notes of things that they are going to look up on the databases. P3
At other times, study participants describe a reluctance of individuals to open up, which they have observed. The example below from study participant P5 illustrates this where a less participatory approach may be an informed choice or preference and the method does not make a significant difference to them in the way they engage with more personal matters:
… there are often one or two people who are less willing to tell a fuller story around their model, so they will make the model but they don't really want to share as much, so they tend to be students who go through the whole programme in a less reflective space and these are often students who want to do something a bit more systematic, like a systematic review or something more statistical and quantitative. So, I haven't really researched this, so I can't say it with any real rigour but I suspect that the students who go through the whole programme avoiding some of the more personal, first person or ethnographic educational strands of educational research are the students that, they take part in the LEGO® activity but probably contribute the least but get the most out of it. P5
Liberating
Study participants experienced 'LSP as an affective experience' as 'liberating', as extending and rewarding. Particularly, this was triggered by the playful nature of using LEGO® bricks and the method itself and the model making activities. Study participants also described experiences in which they used LSP in combination with other pedagogical approaches and resources and therefore created alternative ways to engage with LSP in the context of doctoral supervision or doctoral researcher's/supervisor's development. The extract from participant P1 illustrates the above and how the method was experienced as liberating through extending opportunities:
I think the element of play really helped because we were able to adopt quite a light approach, which fits with my style of delivery anyway, I'm quite informal in how I run my classroom and it really fitted with my style.
[…] And then you know, we took them further and we had them think about you know skills related to supervision and I think they were able to access that in a way that they might not have been able to. You know we actually built in an exercise using the RDF (Researcher Development Framework) cards and we had them map those on to their shared build, so actually we think it would have been harder for them to access those skills cards and do with them what we actually wanted them to do with it had they not had the shared build to map it all onto. P1
How the use of LSP in combination with other pedagogical approaches extended opportunities for study participants is also illustrated in the following extract by participant P4. In this particular extract LSP has been used not to underpin the pedagogical approach but to complement it and serve as a tool for a specific activity -298 -which the study participant felt that it would work better as a discussion trigger. This example shows that LSP was experienced as a single activity that extended opportunities for participation in a particular workshop in which a range of pedagogical approaches were used depending on the study participant's judgement about the suitability of each approach.
… it was not when we were using LSP and it was a small part of what we were doing and I just well (Pause), it was an exercise where they were using the LEGO® but they were also having a discussion and the LEGO® was a metaphor for a shelter and I used it as a metaphor in supervision as well to say well sometimes we don't see why some part is relevant, we only do half of it, but then actually we don't complete the whole you know, we don't actually do everything as well as we could and I end up saying actually this was the whole thing and you need to do it, but there wasn't much, there was no more LEGO® really involved in the rest of the day, so it wasn't an issue that I couldn't get them to engage but tried to kind of use that as a metaphor and then move on. P4
Study participants experienced 'LSP as an affective experience' that was also rewarding within the 'liberating' variation. They describe how individuals immerse themselves into the LSP experience and find the model making activities welcoming and engaging. Study participant P4 particularly notes that the individuals are often from engineering which they indicate as helpful in the context of LSP as these students are familiar with building models more generally.
It worked really well, it flowed really well, they all got into it, generally we don't get resistance, generally people love the LEGO®, we've got a lot of engineers and they just love building things. So if they can get their hands on something and usually they take it beyond, you know you ask them to do one thing, you know you ask them to build a shelter and all of sudden it's got a Jacuzzi and that kind of thing, and it's the same with this session, it was like, I've built this but here I've built you this whole group of people and all of this extra stuff, you know I've built you a tower but now I've built all this you know, most of them really love it. P4
The following example illuminates the enlightening moments the study participant P2 experienced with the individual who was immersed in the LSP process and the perceived impact this had on other individuals as well as on the study participant. Through the work of this one individual the power of LSP was demonstrated:
I think one of the things that stands out very memorably is in a discussion when I was asking somebody early on in their doctoral career what they wanted their research to look like or what they wanted their research to achieve by the end of their, at the end of their, you know, their period of doctoral study and this is just somebody who is just very, very open to thinking about it but also quite imaginative and they just threaded together the bricks and then some bendy tubes and sort of waved it around in the air because they, they had this quite sophisticated intention behind the work which was not just outcomes or objectives focused, it was about some kind of more, sort of harder to quantify, but none the less transformational change and it was just lovely to see -299 -something, she effectively gave the lie to the people who said, oh it's reductive and I can't do anything with it because she turned, she turned with just a few bricks, she turned her model into something incredibly flexible and something that spoke volumes really to what her intentions were, which all sounds a bit vague but it's partly because I can't remember the specific intention, but I just remembered at the time thinking that's somebody who's really got it, who's really grasped the imaginative and the metaphorical and the evocative power of the methodology. P2
The findings indicate that LSP as an affective experience brought tensions and freedoms in multiple ways. The LEGO® bricks that represent specific objects, for example ladders, windows, doors directed visual expression towards particular readymade metaphors, while due to the newness of the method itself a reluctance to engage and opening-up was observed by some, at least when the method was introduced. Furthermore, sorting of the LEGO bricks associated with LSP kits after use meant that extra time was needed, which created additional challenges. Beyond these tensions, study participants also experienced LSP as an affective experience as a source of new freedoms and positive affect: Freedoms to play, freedoms to combine methods and enable doctoral students and doctoral supervisors to express imaginatively using LEGO® to make models, which was an invigorating experience for them.
Discussion
Through this study insights were gained into how LSP was experienced within doctoral supervision, doctoral researchers' development and doctoral supervisors' development relating to the study participants. These findings are discussed here in the context of LSP being an affective experience.
There are also difficulties associated with the use of LSP as some of the findings indicate. These relate to the constraints experienced by the participants in this study who were LSP facilitators. While the literature acknowledges the benefits of using the method for creating a safe space of play, and its immersive nature, especially in group settings, the challenges associated with the LSP method itself seem to be studied less in current research. The work by Papert's (1980) around 'hard fun' may explain why some participants resist or do not fully engage with the method. The method can, as the findings suggest through the category of description, feel intense, uncomfortable and troubling at times as it enables deep reflection and the surfacing of feelings and emotions as shown through the category of description 'LSP as an affective experience'. Individuals may simply not understand the value of using this playful method in the context of doctoral research and find it 'constraining'. However, the method itself may be seen as inappropriate for higher education and therefore resist it by students and/or supervisors. These observations are in line with James (2015) study that showed that especially in the context of doctoral level work, some individuals may find the use of LSP patronising; similar resistance to participation was reported in Nerantzi and Despard (2014) in an academic development application. In this study the experiences of facilitators of LSP were studied and therefore the picture and explanation of any possible resistance has been reported through their descriptions. LSP is reported in the literature (see Kristiansen & Rasmussen, 2014) as a method that is used in group settings. The findings of this study indicate that it is also experienced in one-to-one settings with similar benefits. Overwhelmingly, however, the findings indicated that the method was experienced within group but also sub-group settings. The sub-groups especially, provided additional flexibility for exploration and sharing based on the facilitator/s pedagogical rationale to work with the whole group or split the group as reported through the interviews. Related examples of sub-groups could not be found in the literature reviewed and therefore it is an area for further exploration and research in identifying the impact of using LSP with sub-grouping strategies.
The qualitatively different variations 'expressive', 'reflective' and 'dialogic' are framed in the data as enablers through the method itself, its playful character, model making and the use of metaphors. There are in agreement with the literature and the theoretical underpinning of LSP. However, one detail that surfaced through the data that is represented within the 'constraining' variation, shows that some of the LEGO® bricks themselves often used in LSP kits, that represent specific objects, such as ladders, doors and windows, may direct participants to use specific metaphors relating this these. This contrasts Kristiansen and Rasmussen (2014) claim that the LSP kits due to the diverse bricks they include, are the enablers of more diverse expression in session and workshops, something that Blair and Rillo (2016) also agree. However, Blair and Rillo (2016) also acknowledged the opportunity brought to facilitators to make their own LSP kits. Their advice on avoiding character LEGO® mini figures, as they already have a meaning, could however, apply more widely to object bricks as reported in this study. Furthermore, the findings indicate that the sorting the LEGO® bricks can also be constraining for LSP facilitators. No study has been found in which these 'constraining' factors linked to this phenomenon have been studied further to gain more conclusive insights.
Conclusion
This study provided new information linked to the lived experience of using LSP as an affect in the context of doctoral researchers' development and doctoral supervision. The findings indicate that there are perceived liberating emotions for the facilitator and participant(s) when using LSP in these settings. The evidence suggests that the method creates freedoms to open-up, participate and express creatively through playful model making and shared reflection while the facilitator feels empowered to combine LSP with further methods to maximise engagement. It also highlighted the need to find effective pedagogical solutions to manage affective tension due to the novelty of the method and refusal at least initially to engage, reduce the use of pre-defined metaphors that may be present in LEGO object bricks and seem as this study showed, to limit an direct imaginative and creative thinking as well as find solutions to challenges associated with the use of LSP kits themselves. Currently, evidence suggests, based on the numbers of study participants that could be identified, that there is perhaps more limited use of LSP in doctoral supervision and doctoral researchers' development. As -301 -such practices in this area spread more widely, further studies in this area, further research will be required to come to more conclusive observations. The method could therefore be considered as a tool in the doctoral supervision toolkit and be built into doctoral researchers' development workshops, courses and resources offered to doctoral supervisors. Furthermore, playful approaches such as LSP could be integrated in development programmes for doctoral supervisors, as these could be considered as valuable tools for improving the supervisor-doctoral student relationship.
There is an opportunity to conduct a similar study in the future to capture the experience of doctoral students. This will give insights into the conceptions linked to how they experience the method, which could then be synthesised with the findings of this study and provide a more holistic picture of the use of LSP in these settings. Furthermore, as LSP practice in doctoral supervision may spread in the coming years, a similar study could be conducted to compare and contrast the outcomes as well as construct an outcome space from a larger number of participants (ideally, around 20) that would show the logical relationships among the categories and descriptions and help researchers construct a pedagogical framework for using LSP in these settings.
